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ABSTRACT

Mopane worm (Gonimbrasia belina Westwood) is an indigenous edible insect that periodically
has population eruptions in Mopane tree (Colosphermum mopane) dominated vegetation. This
insect is a valuable source of food and has become an economic commodity for commercial
harvesters. Despite its importance, little is known of the population dynamics of mopane worm.
Considerable attention has been paid to the nutritional and social dimensions of mopane worm
consumption. However, anecdotal evidence suggests there is a decline in the spatial extent of their
distribution due to unsustainable utilization, land transformation, and commercialization. This is
paralleled with a decrease of harvest yield, thereby affecting local communities, commercial
harvesting operations, and market product availability. Partial domestication of this species may
be a way of ensuring sustainable and reliable utilization of this edible insect because it improves
natural survival rates. Here I explore mopane worm ecology by mainly focusing on understanding
spatial structuring and the role of domestication in the development of sustainable harvest
techniques of Mopane worms (G. belina). Spatial structuring of mopane worms was investigated
at both a fine (10m x 10m) and medium-scale (1 km2) at sites with and without commercial
harvesting. Mopane worm populations were experimentally treated through transplant experiments
and manipulating access of predators to 1st – 3rd instar larvae. The role of tree characteristics
(height, canopy volume and number of stems) on both spatial and experimental treatments were
explored using generalized linear mixed models. Moran’s Eigenvector Maps (MEM’s) were used
to represent spatial structures at various scales and the role of soil. Relative to control, seeding of
worms was successful in establishing new populations in unoccupied areas while transplant and
application of sleeve nets had no significant effect on larval survival. Populations at sites where
no harvesting takes place were spatially structured, while this was not true where commercial
harvesting takes place. Canopy volume also accounted for egg packets distribution although the
relationship was ambiguous. The density of larvae increased with an increase in sodium
concentration in soil. Seeding of the population provides a viable option for the sustainable
utilization of mopane worms and educating people on how to domesticate mopane worms. This
study also highlights that populations of mopane worms are not only clumped in time but also in
space and at various spatial scales.
Keywords: Meta - population, mini-livestock, mopane worms, life cycle, entomophagy.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1. Human Populations: Size and Growth
The world’s population is predicted to grow from 6.3 billion in 2002 to 9 billion in 2050 (Charles
et al. 2010). More than half of the annual global population increase in 2002 occurred in India,
China, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nigeria, and the United States (Cohen et al. 2003). Approximately,
5.1 billion lived in developing countries with an annual growth rate of 1.46%, eight times that of
developed countries.
Africa is the second largest and second most crowded continent on earth, with an estimated
population of 1.2 billion people in 2016. Population growth in most African countries is around
~2% annually (Pelser & Kherehloa, 2000), peaking in Uganda and Nigeria and the continent’s
population is predicted to reach 2.4 billion by 2050 and more than 4 billion in 2100 (Gerland et al.
2014).
Human population growth is the principal cause of major environmental impacts across the earth
and is linked to increases of pollution deposited in the land, water, atmosphere, and simultaneously
increase demand on the outputs of available agro-ecosystems (FAO, 2015). An increase in the
human population decreases available arable land and resources (Pelser & Kherehloa, 2000). With
the decrease in natural resources and land for other feeding activities practiced by people, feeding
the current population and the 9 billion people expected on planet earth in 2050 (Charles et al.
2010) will take extraordinary steps and innovative advances in technology. These steps include
the use of Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) as an alternative source of food. Non-timber forest
products are biological products acquired from the wild that are used for human well-being
(Shackleton & Shackleton, 2004 and MEA 2005). For example, intensive consideration of edible
insects around the world as an alternative food for feed is one step towards food security. More
studies on Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) are required, including their sustainable production
and harvesting to ensure future availability. Approximately 85% of rural households make use
NFTPs which include wild spinach, fuelwood, wooden utensils, grass hand-brushes, edible fruits,
wood for construction, bushmeat, wild honey, reeds for weaving, and twig hand-brushes
(Shackleton and Shackleton, 2004). These products contribute 5 - 90% of total household income
(Shackleton et al. 2008; Delang, 2006; Te Velde et al. 2006; Kamanga et al. 2009; Pokorny et al.
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2012) and play a vital role in improving food security, employment and the nutritional status in
rural areas (Shackleton & Shackleton, 2004).
Edible insects are primarily a category of non-timber forest products, harvested for both
commercial and subsistence use particularly in rural areas (Shackleton & Shackleton, 2004;
Rumpold & Schlüter, 2013; Halloran et al. 2014). They are an important potential source of food
and feed and considered as a means of supporting the ever-growing population (FAO, 2013; Van
Huis et al. 2013; Halloran et al. 2014; Tao & Li, 2018). These insects represent an important
seasonal source of protein and a normal part of the diet of a large proportion of the human
population (Illgner and Nel, 2000; van Huis et al. 2013; Rumpold & Schlüter, 2013). Even though
the consumption of insects is of less importance to the western world, they are significantly
important to other cultures and for human health (Van Huis et al. 2013; Anankware et al. 2014).
Limpopo for example, is one of the poorest provinces in South Africa with high rates of food
insecurity (Shisana et al. 2013) but is also home to some of the most economical and nutritionally
important edible insects in Southern Africa (Shackleton and Shackleton 2004; Teffo et al. 2007;
Dovie et al. 2002, Dzerefos et al. 2013). In the Blouberg of the Limpopo province, there are at
least 30 insects considered edible and consumed by about 91% of households around the area
(Egan et al. 2009).
1.2. Entomophagy
Entomophagy is the practice of consuming edible insects as food and has now become a global
phenomenon (Gahukar, 2011). This practice is heavily influenced by culture and religion (FAO,
2013) and can be a solution to reducing malnutrition. Edible insects are considered a naturally
renewable resource providing nutritional, economic and ecological benefits to communities (Wang
et al. 2006; Chen et al. 2008; Zhou et al. 2009; Gahukar, 2011; Ji et al. 2012). In addition, insect
protein is healthier than animal proteins and more efficient at capturing energy from primary
production (i.e. plants) (FAO, 2013). The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) initiated
policies and recommendations of using insects as an alternative source of protein for feeding
people as they provide proteins and other nutrients like fats, calories, vitamins, and minerals (Yen,
2009; FAO, 2010a; FAO, 2010b). Adding insects to the human diet can alleviate diseases caused
by diet deficiencies in most vulnerable groups in society (Kwiri et al. 2015).
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In 2009, there were over 1500 known edible species globally (Yen, 2009), this increased to over
1900 species in 2012 (van Huis, 2013). The most commonly consumed insects at global level are
termites, grasshoppers, stink bugs, bees, mopane worms, jewel beetles, ants, wasps, beetles, flies,
white-grubs and crickets (Ramos-Elorduy, 2006; Toms & Nonaka, 2005; Egan, 2013). Insecteating seems to be culturally universal even though it varies with location, types of insect
populations and ethnic group (Johnson, 2007).
For South and North America, 679 edible insect species have been recorded, compared to 524 in
Africa, 349 in Asia, 152 in Australasia, and 41 from Europe in 2005 (Ramos-Elorduy, 2005). Even
though the American continent recorded the highest number of edible insect species, Africa had
the highest number of countries (36) valuing entomophagy, followed by Asia (29), America (23),
Australasia (14) and Europe (11). Considerable numbers of insect species are consumed in the
Central Africa Republic (~96 species with locust, grasshoppers, and caterpillars as most consumed
species) particularly in the Congo Basin (Roulon-Doko, 1998 in FAO 2013). In Asia, Thailand
was one of the countries with many edible insects, with 81 edible insects reported available as
snacks and canned products (particularly cooked crickets, cooked silkworm pupae, and cooked
bamboo worms). Studies from Thailand showed that insects are consumed throughout the year and
varied between months (Yhoung-Aree & Viwatpanich, 2005).
Caterpillars are consumed globally because they are among the world’s most diverse groups of
edible insects. Mopane worms are consumed in Africa, witchetty grubs and bamboo caterpillar in
Australia while the bamboo caterpillar is popular in Thailand as well (Meyer-Rochow, 2005).
Termites are mostly consumed on the African continent (Paoletti et al. 2003). Stinkbugs are
consumed throughout Mexico (Ramos Elorduy & Pino, 2002), southern Africa and Southeast Asia
even though the species differ (DeFoliart, 2002; Nonaka, 2007; Dzerefos et al. 2013). Different
species of grasshoppers are largely consumed in the African continent and Asia (Nonaka, 2009;
Kinyuru et al. 2010).
Besides being harvested for private consumption, monetary value is also derived through the
bartering sale of harvests (Gondo et al. 2010). The selling and consumption of edible insects are
advocated as a source of food because of their abundance and low ecological footprint during
production compared to livestock (Anankware et al. 2015). Edible insect domestication is not
necessarily a land-based activity; hence it does not require land clearing for production expansion.
3

They emit fewer greenhouse gases and fewer ammonia emissions than most livestock (Anankware
et al. 2015). Given the reduced cost and ecological footprint in producing edible insects,
domestication of edible insects has become an important issue and will require more studies (Feng
et al. 2017).
1.3. Domestication
Domestication is a sustained multi-generational relationship in which one group of organisms
assumes a significant degree of influence over the reproduction and care of another group to secure
a more predictable supply of resources from that group. The process of insect domestication is not
only limited to large-scale production units but can also be used on a small-scale in the backyard
(Halloran et al. 2014). For example, Black Soldier Flies (Hermetia illucens) naturally occur in
high abundance around manure piles of large poultry, pigs, cattle and on organic wastes like coffee
bean pulp, vegetables, distillers’ waste and fish offal. They are essential for reducing manure mass,
moisture content and offensive odors off manure and many other organic wastes. Black soldier
flies also provide feed for cattle, pig, poultry and fish (Newton et al. 2005). Furthermore, their high
crude fats can be converted to biodiesel where growing 1000 larvae of this species on 1 kg of cattle
manure, pig manure and chicken manure produce 36 g, 58 g and 91 g of biodiesel respectively (Li
et al. 2011). Therefore, there is a necessity of developing more insect farming techniques to ensure
the availability of insects that both subsistence and commercial harvesters can depend on for
sustainable global food supply and other important uses.
Insect domestication was mostly reported on the Asian continent (FAO, 2013). Thailand was
reported as one of the countries with successful insect farming. Crickets, palm weevils and
mealworms were among the most farmed species in Thailand (Hanboonsong et al. 2013). About
43 tons of palm weevils were produced by 120 farmers in Thailand in 2011 alone using a traditional
method of collecting beetles, allowing them to oviposit on palm trees and then harvesting the final
larvae (Hanboonsong et al. 2013). Besides being harvested for subsistence, palm weevil frass
collected and sold as organic fertilizers. Approximately 7 500 tons of crickets were also produced
in Thailand through farming processes engaging about 20 000 farmers annually (Hanboonsong et
al. 2013).
The most commonly known domesticated insect products are honey and silk (van Huis et al. 2013).
Silkworm was farmed for the production of silk and sold to earn a living while their pupae are a
4

delicacy in China, Japan, Thailand, and Vietnam (van Huis et al. 2013). Bees produce honey as
well as pollination needed by farmers from both small and large farm scales (Potts et al. 2016).
Bees produce about 1.2 million tons of commercial honey per year (FAO, 2009b) while more than
90 000 tons of silk were produced from silkworms (Yong-woo, 1999). Over 90% of the 250 000
flowering plant species depend on pollinators and through domesticated bees alone, 15% of these
species are pollinated (van Huis et al. 2013). The motivation behind farming of edible insects is
their importance which benefits both subsistence and commercial farmers. Greater control on
predicting the availability of targeted species, increasing availability and sustainable production
which can meet increased demand with less exploitation are some of the benefits associated with
domestication.
In Africa, mopane worm is harvested exclusively from wild populations. Natural populations
however already experience mortality due to predation and parasitization by natural enemies, and
this either results in low harvestable yields (Gardiner, 2003; Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2006)
or overharvesting leads to population crashes (i.e. Hartland-Rowe, 1992). Domestication of the
mopane worm may be a way of ensuring sustainable and reliable utilization of this edible insect
species.
1.4. Mopane worms
1.4.1. Mopane worm (G. belina) harvesting and uses
Mopane worms are harvested when they reach their final instar stage. Populations are bivoltine in
nature and two harvests are possible per year depending on the amount of rainfall (Illgner & Nel,
2000). During this process, worms are collected from and under mopane trees (Stack et al. 2003).
Gloves are used as protection against the worm’s sharp spines during harvesting and degutting
(Taylor, 2003). The use of gloves is a universal practice and is confirmed to be the same in
Zimbabwe, Botswana and South Africa (Gashe and Mpuchane, 1996). Following the process of
harvesting, worms are degutted, boiled with saltwater and dried in the sun to avoid spoiling (Tom
& Thangwana, 2005; Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2009).
The fifth instar worm has a long history of being an important traditional delicacy in many parts
of southern African countries (Stack et al. 2003). Before commercialization became common,
mopane worms were harvested only for subsistence and nutritional purposes. Studies have shown
that 67% of the interview respondents ranked mopane worms as a very important source,
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(Sekonya, 2016). Studies done on the nutritional value of mopane worms revealed that these
worms contain more protein, calcium, iron, zinc and less in fat compared to traditional livestock
(Hobane; 1995; Madibela et al. 2009; van Huis et al. 2013; Rumpold & Schlüter, 2013; Kwiri,
2015). The worm is a recommended supplement for high cereal diet for infants (Ohiokpehai et al.
1996) and food for anaemia patients (Akpalu et al. 2009). They are consumed as a snack or relish,
roasted, fried or cooked in a stew with other vegetables (Ballantine, 2000). These worms are also
used as animal fodder. They have amino acids that are important for supporting the immune system
of parasitized animal (gut parasites) and help also with foetal growth and production of milk for
mammals (Madibela et al. 2009 & Hoskin et al. 2002).
Other than harvesting for human and animal feed (e.g. pets, pigs, poultry, and fish), mopane worms
are an important source of income (Makhado et al. 2014). Approximately 9.5 billion mopane
worms are harvested for trading annually in southern Africa (Greyling & Potgieter, 2004; Halloran,
2014). Data that was collected from southern Zimbabwe shows that many households harvest
worms and approximately 79-95% of these households sell or exchange some of the worms they
collected for goods they need (Gondo et al. 2010). Several tons of mopane worms were annually
exported to Zambia and Zimbabwe from Botswana and South Africa (Thomas, 2013 and Ghazoul,
2006 in Hope et al. 2009). Thomas (2013) reported that a 50 kg maize meal sack of worms cost
R716.95 in Namibia in 2013. In South Africa, the price of an 80 kg maize meal sack of worms
ranged between R752.26 and R1002.98 in 2005 (Makhado et al. 2014). The cross-border trade
between Botswana, South Africa, and Zimbabwe is estimated at between R422 million and R638
million per year (Makhado et al. 2014). At Thohoyandou markets in Limpopo province, these
worms were sold for between R 5.00 and R 10.00 per 100 g, R 20.00 per 200 g and R 1200.00 - R
1500.00 for an 80 kg bag of worms and Makhado et al. (2009) reported an annual selling turnover
of R20 000.00.
1.4.2. Biology of the mopane worm
Gonimbrasia belina belongs to a group of Emperor moths from the Saturniidae family (Pinhey,
1972; Oberprieler, 1995). The wingspan of the female moth ranges from 105mm to 125mm and
100-125mm for males (Oberprieler, 1995). The base colors of these moths are chestnut-brown and
orange-brown to pale yellow and greyish, others range from greyish-green through chocolate
brown. White and black bands isolate the eyespots on both fore- and hind wings. The orange
eyespots on the hind wings are much larger than the eyespots on the forewings. Populations are
6

bivoltine with adult moths emerging late in February and late in November (Oberprieler, 1995).
Moths only live for a few days during which they do not feed (they do not have functional
mouthparts). During this time males search for female by following pheromones released by
females. After mating, female moths lay their eggs in a cluster of about 30 to 355 eggs on the upper
and lower surface of the host plant (mopane tree) leaves (Ditlhoho, 1996).
Eggs hatch within ten days and larvae pass through five larval stages of growth. Each instar stage
lasts for about 5-7 days. Larvae feed predominantly on mopane tree leaves and grow up to 80 mm
in length and about 10 mm in diameter (Oberprieler, 1995). They are black in color with round
scales in indistinct, alternating reddish, yellowish and whitish bands and they are armed with short
reddish or black spines (which first appear from the third instar) covered with fine white hairs
(Pinhey 1972). During their first three instar stages, they cluster together in groups of 15200(Courtney 1984) (Fig. 1) when feeding and disperse during the fourth and fifth instar stages.
Aggregation behavior in mopane larvae aids early instars in thermoregulation and water balance
(Klok & Chown 1999). The final (fifth) instar worms find a place next to a host tree, burrow 15cm
deep into the soil to pupate and pupae remain underground until the next rainy season then emerge
as a moth to begin the cycle again (Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2009).
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Figure 1: Second and third instar stages in aggregation (Source: Zwannda Nethavhani).
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Figure 2: (a) fourth instar stage worms and (b) fifth instar stage prior to pupation (Sources:
Zwannda Nethavhani & Prof. S.H Foord).

1.4.3. Population dynamics of mopane worms
During an insects’ life cycle, factors that affect insect demographics vary with their life histories
(Price 1997; Veldtman et al. 2007b). Identifying these factors and their effects on the species
strengthens our understanding of how their populations are structured in time and space (Veldtman
et al. 2007a). Spatial structuring deals with how populations of species are distributed in space and
time at a certain scale. It sheds light on the population dynamics of a species and how both the
species and its habitat can be conserved (Collinge, 2010). Given that there is no data on mopane
worm population dynamics, even descriptive studies should provide valuable information and
knowledge.
Mopane worm distribution follows that of their host plant (Appendix 1), and its life cycle consists
of seven different life stages that may be subjected to different mortality factors. Studies reported
both top-down (predation, harvesting pressure, parasites) and bottom-up (habitat, host plants, food
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availability, climatic conditions) factors contributing to interannual variability of mopane
populations (Gardiner, 2003, Makhado et al., 2009, Makhado et al., 2012). These factors influence
their survival at each stage differently and may result in different behaviors and preferences
throughout the life cycle which may lead to different distribution patterns of this species (Price,
1997 and Veldtman et al. 2007b). If the effects of each factor on the outbreak of mopane worms
are identified, it may be possible to predict where and when outbreaks will occur.
Climatic factors were documented to play an important role in maintaining the population
dynamics of Lepidoptera species (Hartland-Rowe, 1992). Temperature and rainfall are the two
main climatic factors driving the population outbreak of mopane worms (Sekonya, 2016; Dube &
Phiri, 2013 and Hartland-Rowe, 1992). Temperature regulates the time for the emergence of
moths’ for the next generation and rainfall provides adequate food (host plant leaves) which larvae
will feed upon. Although rainfall has been known as an important factor driving the outbreaks of
the mopane worms, no quantitative assessment of this relationship exists.
Mopane trees as host plants of mopane worms are also significant plant species within their range
and among the most widely utilized plant species in South Africa providing various products
(Makhado et al. 2014). These products include construction materials, firewood, livestock feed,
medicinal use (Musvoto et al. 2007; Thomas, 2013; Makhado et al. 2016). Mopane trees are also
important in the dry-season for browsing herbivores (Hooimeijer et al. 2005). Mopane worms
inhabit and predominantly feed on the leaves of these trees, hence the availability of these trees in
high densities is required to provide sufficient food for high densities of worms. The densities of
worms decrease as vegetation composition of mopane veld changes through bush clearing for
firewood (Hobane, 1995; Roberts, 1998).
Even though there seems to be a co-evolutionary relationship between mopane trees and mopane
worms, where trees provide food for worms and worms aid in nutrient cycling (Appendix 2).
Mopane worms also exert heavy defoliation on their host plants and thereby also affect other
herbivores dependent on C. mopane (Fig. 3) (Ditlhogo, 1996; Adelabu et al. 2012). In 4000ha
mopane veld near Messina in Limpopo Province for example, worms consumed leaf matter 13
times more than elephants in six weeks and the same was documented in the Kruger National Park
density over a 12 month period (Styles, 1996). In cases where host plants are defoliated before
larvae complete their growth and development, some starve to death, this only happens to larvae
10

which do not find alternate hosts (Carissa spp., Diospyros spp., Ficus spp., Sclerocarya caffra,
Terminalia spp. and Trema spp.) to feed on to complete their development (Ditlhogo, 1996).

Figure 3: Mopane trees defoliated by worms (Source: Prof S.H Foord).
Habitat structure and host tree characteristics are important in the life cycle of many lepidopteran
species (Ellingson & Andersen, 2002; Hrabar et al. 2009; Veldtman et al. 2007a). These host tree
characteristics include; tree size, tree density, canopy size and tree connectivity (Williams et al.
2001; Hrabar et al. 2009). Population densities are reported to be higher in connected patches
compared to isolated ones, patches with a high number of trees with large canopy size for sufficient
food and trees tall in height for minimizing predation attack mostly by herbivores (Hrabar et al.
2009; Khaliq et al. 2015). Mopane female moth oviposition preference is likely in habitats with
tall large trees with large canopy size (Hrabar et al. 2009).
Because of the income that can be generated through trading of worms, thousands of people are
now engaged in harvesting (Stack et al. 2003; Thomas, 2013). Although this has not been
quantified before, an increase in the number of harvesters is likely to lead to overharvesting. As
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with any ecosystem service of a primary natural product, it becomes an ecological problem if
people harvest more than they should (Rebe, 1999; Ashipala et al. 1996). Because the resources
are shared there is also a competition for access, resulting in a tragedy of the commons, the
common resource is not protected because harvesters maximize personal gain. This can be made
worse by harvesting early instar worms which threaten future populations (e.g. Yen, 2015). The
harvesting pressure continues from year to year in the absence of regulations for sustainable
harvesting, with competition also rising between local people and outsiders (Ashipala et al. 1996;
Lucas, 2011). A study done in Mexico showed that out of 30 edible insect species, a total of 14
species are threatened by the current level of harvesting because of the commercialization of their
consumption (Ramos-Elorduy, 2006). During the mass harvesting process, host plants (mopane
trees) experience branches breakage to reach mopane larvae (Stack et al. 2003; Gullan et al. 2005)
as people attempt to speed up collection.
Except for human destruction, mammalian herbivores are responsible for changing habitat
structure through grazing in fenced properties. In the mopane veld, elephants were documented as
causing mopane tree destruction (De Klerk, 2009). They break branches, strip bark and roots which
reduce the number of mopane trees, changes vegetation composition and delay tree growth rate in
some cases (De Klerk, 2009). Given that worms predominantly feed on mopane tree leaves, the
change in the composition of mopane veld will affect their survival as well as abundance.
Earlier work on domestication at farm-scale found that parasites, viral and bacterial diseases were
major factors affecting mortality of mopane larvae (Gardiner, 2003). In order to circumvent
irregular and unpredictable outbreaks (Hope et al. 2009), domestication was attempted at both the
farm and household scale in Zimbabwe (Gardiner, 2003; Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2009).
Populations were maintained in shadehouses and protective shade cloth sleeves were used to cover
branches of the host plant protecting larvae from heat, drought, and predation which contribute to
larvae mortality in the wild (Gardiner, 2003). This was a large-scale (a farm) experiment which
only ran for three years, implying that the long-term feasibility of the techniques used is still
unknown.
This three-year study found that pupae can live for a maximum of two years (Gardiner, 2003).
During the first year of the experiment, fifth instar larvae prior were collected and put in different
soil substrate to test for the influence of the substrate on the survival of pupae. Sandy substrate had
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a positive effect on the survival of pupae, however, a viral attack on the pupae was discovered.
Subsequently, the use of boxes and tins in the previous studies were practiced to reduce mortality
of pupae. These facilities helped to prevent the spread of viral diseases and parasitoid attack as
pupae are isolated in small groups and stored within laboratories (Gardiner, 2003; Ghazoul, 2006
in Hope et al. 2009). For egg production, adult mating within boxes and egg house was effective
compared to shadehouse and hand mating. Eggs were then stored in containers, some pinned and
stapled to leaves within bags to protect them from parasites. Larvae were moved to trees covered
with bags (sleeve nets), egg house and trees within shadehouses one day after hatching. Larvae
within bags survived until second and third larval instar provided if conditions are not hot. The
high mortality of larval stages (II-IV) was recorded in egg house while the survival rate of larvae
was better in the shadehouse, while the combination of sleeve nets and the shadehouse was most
successful (Gardiner, 2003). Larvae that were later added to captive populations introduced viral
diseases, resulting in the collapse of the captive population. This together with the build-up of
parasites and disease during the rainy season was the main threat to domesticated populations. The
survival of larvae within shadehouses and those protected with sleeve nets were significantly
higher than those in wild.
Small/household scale versions of the farm-scale study were done at three sites (Ndiweni, Kapeni
and Dombodema) (Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2009). Parasitic wasps (Mesochomys pulchriceps
and Pediobius sp) were found to parasitize eggs of G. belina moths and identified during the
collection of egg packets (Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2009). Eggs were stored in tins, tied to
trees and protected with 20% shade cloth, net sleeves and removed after the third larval stage as
done by Gardiner (2003). It was difficult to assess the difference in larval survival between
facilities as larvae move to neighboring trees for foraging however, larvae within bags were
reported to develop better compared to control populations in the wild.
Soil type can also be an important determinant of pupal distributions of worms. This factor
influences the number of larvae that pupate successfully (Gardiner, 2003). A study done on the
emperor moth species, Panolis flammea, highlighted the importance of pupation substrate on pupal
survival (Leather, 1984). An experiment was done to test soil substrate suitability on pupation of
worms where different soils were placed in different boxes to assess the effect of substrate on
pupal mortality. The fifth larval instars were placed on these boxes and preferred sandy soil for
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pupation (Gardiner, 2003). Gardiner (2003) explained that the high survival of pupa in sandy soils
may be related to the low water retention capacity of the substrate, reducing drowning of the pupa.
Sandy soils also do not produce a microclimate suitable for bacterial, fungal and viral growth
which may detrimentally affect pupa survival (Gardiner, 2003). Dry (areas which are not
waterlogged) and soft (not hard) conditions of sandy soil are more suitable for fifth instars to dig
into when they molt into the pupa stage and allows for easier emergence (Gardiner, 2003).
Ghazoul (2006) recommended small-scale farming since large-scale were more vulnerable to viral
and bacterial diseases. Small-scale (household) farming had a positive outcome and people from
the communities were educated on how to farm worms. Both studies (Gardiner, 2003; Ghazoul,
2006 in Hope et al. 2009) highlighted the possibilities of unfavorable weather conditions playing
a role during the domestication of mopane worms, although no climatic conditions records were
made. The small-scale production(domestication) increase both subsistence consumption and
commercial farming. It is therefore better to have many small-scale than a single large-scale in an
area or a farm (Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2009).
Given that attempts at increasing the survival and harvestable population of the mopane worm has
had limited success, it is clear that the distribution patterns and spatial structure of populations
should be better understood. This is particularly evident from the tendency of their natural enemies
to heavily impact dense populations (positive density dependence) originating from sporadic
population outbreaks (Gardiner, 2003; Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2009). In contrast to their
cultural and economic importance, very little quantitative data exists that explores their ecology
and how populations are structured in space. Given that pests and diseases of mopane worms are
strongly influenced by larval densities, any attempts to increase population numbers should be
measured relative to natural population structure and density. This study will therefore aim to;
o Develop an understanding of mopane larvae population spatial structuring at fine and
medium scales contrasting areas where harvesting is not allowed with those that allow for
commercial harvesting.
o Develop techniques to increase availability and reduce variability in mopane worm supply
for harvesting in both space and time under natural uncontrolled conditions by exploring;
▪

The effectiveness of sleeve nets to reduce larval instar I -III mortality in the field.
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▪

The effectiveness of transplanting (introducing eggs to unoccupied trees in areas
occupied by C. mopane) and seeding (introducing eggs to areas unoccupied by any
populations) of mopane worms.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY
2.1 Study area
Study sites were located in the Limpopo valley, south of the border between South Africa and
Zimbabwe (Fig. 4a) within Musina local municipality (Fig. 4b). The climate of the area is
characterized by summer rainfall with very dry winters and mean annual precipitation ranging
between 300 to 400 mm (Mucina & Rutherford, 2006). The region is dominated by
Colophospermum mopane, Combretum apiculatum, Terminalia sericea particularly in areas with
deep sandy soils and Grewia flava which mainly grows in clumps of bush and in rocky areas
(Mucina & Rutherford, 2006).
The study was conducted across three properties, Venetia Nature Reserve (Fig. 4c), Mapesu
Private Game Reserve (Fig. 4e) and Joubert farm (Fig. 4f). Manipulative field experiments and the
medium-scale distribution study of mopane worms was done in the Venetia Limpopo Nature
Reserve (Fig. 4c). This reserve lies south of the Mapungubwe National Park and is owned by the
De Beers group. It covers approximately 33 000 ha and includes megafauna such as elephant and
rhinoceros (O’Connor, 2014).
Studies of fine-scale spatial structuring (Fig. 4d) of mopane egg packets and worms were done
across three properties. Two of them, Venetia and Mapesu private game reserve were near each
other (approximately 7Km) (Fig. 4b). No harvesting of larvae is allowed in either Venetia and
Mapesu. The vegetation, topology, and climate of Mapesu (approximately 7 200 ha) are similar to
that of the Venetia Reserve, the third property (Joubert farm, Fig. 4f) host commercial and
subsistence harvesters whenever there is an outbreak. It is situated 125km east of the Venetia and
Mapesu reserves and is also dominated by C. mopane.
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Figure 4: A map of South Africa (a) showing the local municipality (b), study sites -property
(Venetia Limpopo Nature Reserve (c), Mapesu Game Reserve (e), Joubert farm (f), sampling
design (d) and experimental field points.
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2.2 Sampling designs
2.2.1 Manipulative field experiment

Figure 5: Cutting of mopane tree branches with eggs and 1st larval stage worms from occupied
sites to transplant on to unoccupied trees within occupied site and seed some on unoccupied trees
within unoccupied sites (a), mopane egg packets for transplant and seeding (b), control (c) and
application of sleeve nets to transplants (transplant & sleeve nets) – eggs/1st instars transferred to
unoccupied trees within occupied sites and application of sleeve nets to branches with eggs/1st
instars found on occupied trees within occupied sites – sleeve nets (d) (source: Zwannda
Nethavhani).
Experimental field trials were conducted at Venetia Limpopo Nature Reserve in
November/December of 2017 (23 November - 18 December 2017). I focused on the eggs and early
instars (I-III instar stages) before they disperse as they are easily monitored because of their
aggregation behavior. In each site, mopane trees were scanned for 10 minutes and the presence or
absence of mopane larvae or eggs noted. Based on this initial survey, a total of 21 sites were
selected. Nine of these sites (which were > 300 meters apart) had mopane worms present and 12
sites (which were > 2 km apart) where they were absent (Appendix 3). For this trial, 116 trees were
used at the nine sites where mopane worms were present, and 37 trees stratified across the 12 sites
where it was absent (Appendix 4). Mopane worms were then exposed to either of these four tree
treatments:

(a) Controls: Nine sites within the population outbreak were identified, in each site, three trees
were chosen based on the availability of egg packets or larvae (27 trees in total). In each tree,
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a branch with egg packets/1st instar larvae was chosen and tagged with a ribbon to represent
the control. All egg packets and larvae on a chosen branch were counted.

(b) Transplant experiments (introducing eggs to unoccupied trees in sites occupied by mopane
woms worms): Within the nine sites mentioned above, 27 trees (three per site) which had no
eggs or larvae, received egg packets tied to branches (one branch per tree).

(c) Sleeve trials: For five of the same nine sites mentioned above with mopane worms present,
15 trees (three per site) were chosen and one branch with egg packets or 1st instars were
covered with sleeve nets (1m × 1m) made of 40% shade cloth, tied at the base of the branch
to prevent predator access. At the other four sites, 10 trees without larvae (two trees in two
sites and three trees in two sites) were chosen, egg packets or 1st instar larvae were tied to one
branch of each tree and covered with a sleeve net tied at the base of the branch (Appendix 3
& 4).

(d) Seeding (introducing eggs to areas unoccupied by any mopane worm populations)
experiments: Egg packets were seeded to 37 trees stratified across 12 sites (which were > 2
km apart) where there were no mopane larvae observed. Egg packets or 1st instar larvae were
tied to a branch of each tree.

For every tree used in the tree treatment experiment, height, number of stems, canopy height
and width (canopy volume) were recorded, all larvae in this experiment were monitored and
counted weekly until they dispersed (IV instar). All nets were removed from C. mopane
branches at the end of the third instar larval stage.
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2.2.2 Fine-scale abundance and distribution
These surveys were done during the April 2018 population outbreaks. A total of seven sites were
surveyed across three properties (Fig. 4c; e and f), three in Venetia (site A, B, and C), two in
Mapesu (site D and E) and two on the Joubert farm (site G and P). Sites consisted of four 500m
transects perpendicular to each other. Plots (10 × 10m) were set out at 100m intervals along each
transect (Fig. 6). All trees within each plot were surveyed. The number of egg packets and their
cardinal position on the tree was recorded for each tree as well as height, canopy height and width
(canopy volume). The regular sampling design employed here improves the ability of the Moran’s
eigenvector used to model the spectral decomposition of spatial structures within the plots
(Brind’Amour et al. 2018).

Figure 6: Fine-scale abundance and distribution sampling design performed in three properties
(Venetia Limpopo Nature Reserve, Mapesu Private Reserve and Joubert Farm).
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2.2.3 Medium-scale sampling
As mentioned earlier, outbreaks of worm populations in Venetia are concentrated in certain areas.
Both the November and April outbreaks were largely concentrated to the north-eastern corner of
the reserve. The remaining ¾ of the reserve was largely unaffected by the outbreak although these
areas were almost completely dominated by C. mopane. Outbreaks seem to be localized at large
scales and although unpredictable in time, they seem to be predictable in space with major
population outbreaks recurring in specific areas (pers comm, from both the reserve managers).
This survey was done at the end of the April 2018 population outbreaks. Leaf damage (defoliation)
on C. mopane trees were noted at 123 plots (10m × 10m) which were > 2 km apart and stratified
across the Venetia reserve (Fig. 7.1a & b), to quantify the availability of mopane worms in the
reserve. Each plot was scanned for ten minutes, and larval damage per tree was recorded: high
(completely defoliated tree), medium (worms fed upon large parts of a tree but not completely
defoliated), low (only a small part of a tree was fed upon, mostly at the tips) and no damage (tree
was not fed upon). Then, defoliation per tree was given scores; high = 3 (high defoliation is
equivalent to high larval abundance), medium = 2 (a lower number of mopane worms fed on these
trees – medium larval abundance), low = 1 (low defoliation – a very low number of mopane worms
fed on these trees – low larval abundance), nothing = 0 (no leaf damage indicates no mopane worm
fed on these trees) and these scores were used as an index of larval abundance per plot. We used
the average abundance per plot for analysis. Out of 123 sampled plots, 33 soil samples were taken
from randomly selected plots using a soil corer (Fig. 8). Soil samples consisted of four subsamples
(~15 cm deep each) (Figure 8). These soil samples were mixed and sent for analysis to the
Agricultural Research Council – Institute for Soil, Climate and Water (ARC – SCW) laboratory in
Pretoria for concentrations of K, Ca, Mg, P and Na, pH and texture (percentage sand, silt, and
clay).
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Figure 7.1: Medium-scale sampling design, representing tree defoliation (high-completely
defoliated tree, medium-worms fed upon large parts of a tree but not defoliated, low-only a small
part of a tree was fed upon, mostly at the tips and no damage-tree was not fed upon) (b), with
scores (3, 2, 1 and 0 respectively) representing larval abundance per site from 123 sites which
were > 2 km apart (a), ‘ven’ code represents a site and color represents overall defoliation per site
(high-purple, medium-blue, low-blue and nothing-red).
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Figure 7.2: Sampling design, representing tree defoliation (high - completely defoliated tree,
medium - worms fed upon large parts of a tree but not defoliated, low - only a small part of a tree
was fed upon, mostly at the tips and no damage-tree was not fed upon), with scores (3, 2, 1 and 0
respectively) representing larval abundance per site from 33 sites which were randomly selected.
SS1 – SS4 represent four subsoil samples taken per site.
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Figure 8: Soil sampling in 33 plots, soil sample collection(a) and mixing soil subsamples in a
bag (b) (Source: Zwannda Nethavhani).

2.3 Statistical analysis
All analyses were done using R (R core team, 2018).
2.3.1 Field trials
The response of larval abundance to treatments (seeding, transplant, sleeves, and transplants &
seeding) was modelled using generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with the function ‘glmer’
in the package lme4 (Douglas et al. 2015) using a log-link function with Poisson error
distributions, site (21 groups) was included as a random factor. All model residuals were inspected
for assumptions including heteroscedasticity, normality, independence, and overdispersion.
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Analysis for each period was done separately. The relationship between larval abundance and tree
characteristics were modelled using generalized linear models (GLM) with the function ‘lmer’ in
the package lme4 (Douglas et al. 2015) with a quasi-poisson distribution for overdispersion.
2.3.2 Fine-scale spatial distribution of egg packets
The seven sites were analyzed individually. The response of egg packet abundance to tree height,
canopy volume, tree density, and space was modelled using generalized linear models (GLM) with
a log-link function and a quasi-poisson distribution as the data were over-dispersed. Spatial
relations were modelled using Moran’s Eigenvectors Maps (MEMs – Appendix 5) as predictor
variables in the package adespatial (Dray et al. 2018). MEMs are orthogonal synthetic variables
that provide a decomposition of the spatial relationships among sampling sites based on a spatial
weighting matrix (Dray et al. 2012). They decompose spatial relationships to components
(eigenvectors) representing variation at specific spatial scales. Each axis of the MEM defines a
synthetic periodic pattern of spatial variation, automatically arranged from large to fine-scale
patterns related to the eigenvalue of the MEM axis (Dray et al. 2006). The outcome of a set of n
sampling sites will be n-1 MEM axes, enough to complete the spectral decomposition of space.
Positive eigenvalues represent positive spatial autocorrelation. This spectral decomposition can
then be used to represent spatial relationships between study sites in statistical analysis.
The first step in deriving MEMs is to create the spatial neighborhood or connectivity matrix for
the sampling design based on the geographical coordinates of sites. Gabriel graphs were used to
define the neighborhood of plots in each of the sites using the function ‘gabrielneigh’ in the
package spdep (Bivand et al. 2013). A spatially weighted matrix was then created based on
distances between plots using the function ‘nb2listw’ in the package spdep.
Moran’s eigenvector maps (MEMs) were computed using the function ‘mem’ in the package
adespatial (Dray et al. 2018). The significance of the Moran’s I for each of the eigenvectors was
calculated and only the significantly positive eigenvectors retained, i.e. eigenvectors that represent
significant positive spatial autocorrelation. These MEMs were then included as spatial predictors
in the model of egg packet abundance. The function ‘glmutli’ in the package glmulti (Vincent,
2013) was used to identify the best combination of MEMs. The interactions of MEMs were not
included in the model. The MEMs of the best model were then combined with tree metrics and
analyzed using GLM to identify the combination of environmental (tree height, density, canopy
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volume and number of stems) and spatial (MEMs) that best-explained egg packet abundance. The
best and next best models were compared using analysis of deviance. If models did not differ
significantly the simplest model was retained as the best model.
2.3.3 Medium-scale distribution and abundance of larvae
The relation between larval presence/absence and soil properties in 33 sites were modelled using
generalized linear models (GLM) with the function ‘lme’ in the package lme4 (Douglas et al.
2015) using logit-link function and binomial error distribution. Collinearity between soil
parameters was explored using Pearson’s correlation coefficients between each of the variables
(Appendix 6) with a correlation coefficient larger than 0.5 were considered co-linear, and the only
the variable considered to biologically more relevant was retained. For this analysis; P, Na, pH,
and Sand were retained.
The spatial relations in 33 sites with soil correspondence data and 123 sites without soil data were
modelled using MEM. The significance of the Moran’s I for each of the eigenvectors was
calculated and only the positive significant eigenvectors retained and used as spatial predictors.
The function ‘glmutli’ in the package glmulti was used to identify the best combination of MEMs
that explaining the spatial distribution in the presence of larvae. These MEMs were then combined
with soil metrics and analyzed with glmulti to identify the combination of soil properties and
spatial (MEM’s) that best-explained mopane larvae presence. The best and next best models were
compared using analysis of deviance. If models did not differ significantly the simplest model was
retained as the best model.
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
3.1 Experimental field trials
At the start of the experiment, all categories had significantly fewer larvae than the control sites
(Table 1, Fig. 9). Seeding sites had lower larval abundance compared to other treatments because
most of the seeded populations were eggs (Table 1). The abundance of larvae covered with sleeves
decreased relative to the control over the period of the study, while the abundance of larvae in
treatments that were both transplanted and covered sleeves marginally increased relative to that of
control at sites (Table 1). Transplants on their own seem to have been the least successful while
seeding performed the best with the abundance of larvae approximating that of the control sites
after three weeks (Table 1). Of all tree characteristics included in the analysis, tree height was the
only variable that was significantly related to larval abundance, with larval abundance increasing
related to tree height (Table 2).

Table 1: Modelled (GLMM) response of larvae to four different treatments with site as a random
factor over a period of three weeks. The reference category was control
Treatments

23/11/2017

05/12/2017

18/12/2017

Intercept

5.432 (***)

4.200 (***)

3.955 (***)

Seeding

-4.025 (***)

-0.286 (*)

-0.068

Sleeve

-0.089 (*)

-0.281 (***)

-0.287 (***)

Sleeve & transplant

-0.247 (***)

-0.214 (***)

-0.134 (**)

Transplant

-0.496 (***)

-0.477 (***)

-0.503 (***)

Model: larvae abundance ~ treatments + (1|site)
Significant codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
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Figure 9 Abundance of mopane larvae (n) in control, transplanted, seeded, sleeved, sleeve and
transplanted sites, monitored (counts of mopane larvae) for four weeks with three counts during
the November/December outbreak of 2017.

Table 2: Modelled (GLM) response of larval abundance to different tree characteristics over a
period of three weeks. Reference variable was an intercept.
Response variables

Estimates

Intercept

3.6690.198

Tree height

0.1040.049 *

Stems

-0.0370.022

Canopy volume

0.0010.001

‘*’ P < 0.05

3.2 Fine-scale egg packet abundance and distribution
Egg packets at five of the seven sites (three in Venetia and two at Mapesu – where no commercial
harvesting was permitted) were spatially structured with significant positive spatial autocorrelation
at various scales (Table 3). MEMs included in the models were the larger eigenvectors which
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suggest large and medium scale spatial patterns within the plots. The best model for site A included
two MEMs and a significant negative relationship with canopy volume. Egg packet abundance
was positively related to two MEMs as well as canopy volume (Table 3). Space alone explained
the distribution and abundance of egg packets in site B and included only MEM2 and MEM3.
Similarly, site D included two large scale MEMs (MEM1 and MEM3) but also MEM5, that point
to finer scale structuring of egg packets in this site. While site E had two finer scale MEMs (MEM6
and MEM7) included in its best model. Egg packets at the Joubert farm had no spatial structuring
and none of the environmental variables explained the observed distributions (Table 3).
Table 3: Generalized Linear Model with quasi-Poisson error distribution showing the effect of
space and host tree characteristics on egg packets abundance at fine scales.
Site

Model to explain egg pack abundance

AIC (best)

AIC
(second
best)

A

~ MEM1** + MEM3 + canopy volume**

126.29

127.25

73.27

73.27

120.94

121.86

68.63

68.66

82.96

83.92

-

-

Egg packet abundance ~ e 0.009(0.005)MEM1 +
0.602(0.196)MEM3 - 0.268( 0.207)canopy volume

B

~ MEM2 + MEM3*
Egg packet

0.279(0.311)MEM2

abundance ~ e

-

0.721(0.311)MEM3

C

~ MEM1 + MEM6+ canopy volume
-0.152(0.209)MEM1

Egg packet abundance ~ e

+

0.056(0.0.236)MEM4 + 0.006( 0.002)canopy volume

D

~MEM1* + MEM3* + MEM5
0.542(0.302)MEM1

Egg packet abundance ~ e

+

0.663(0.302)MEM3 - 0.008( 0.302)MEM5

E

~ MEM6 + MEM7
Egg

packet

abundance

~

e

0.224(0.219)MEM6+

0.387(0.219)MEM7

G
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P

-

-

-

Significant codes: < 0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’; 0.1 ‘.’ 0.1;‘ ’ >0.1

3.3 Medium-scale patterns in the larval distribution
The significant terms in the Generalized Linear Model (GLM) fitted to the larvae per site were
related to three soil variables (soil elements, pH and texture). The larval presence had a positive
and significant relationship with space and sodium concentration (Table 4a) for the best model.
There was a negative relationship between larval presence, sand and potassium while space was
positively correlated with larval abundance in the second-best model (Table 4a).
Table 4a: Two best fitting GLMs with Poisson distribution showing the effect of soil elements,
pH and soil texture on larvae abundance.
Response
variable

Model to explain larvae abundance

AIC

larval
abundance

~ Na* + MEM1* + MEM3* + MEM11**

68.78

larvae abundance ~ e 0.288(0.154)Na + 0.314(0.211)MEM1 +

0.247(

0.189)MEM3

larval
abundance

~MEM1 + MEM11* + Sand + P
larvae abundance ~ e 0.199 (0.100) MEM1 + 0.217 (0.087) MEM11 - 0.015 (
0.098) Sand – 0.037 (0.098) P

Significant codes: < 0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’; 0.1 ‘.’ 0.1;‘ ’ >0.1
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75.89

Modelled response for the observed presence of larvae/larvae abundance across Venetia Limpopo
Nature Reserve (123 sites) point to considerable spatial structuring. (Table 4b).
Table 4b: Best fitting GLM with Poisson distribution showing the effect of space on larvae
abundance in all 123 sites.
Response
variable

Model to explain larvae abundance

larval abundance

~ MEM6*** + MEM11*** + MEM12* + MEM17*** + MEM19* +
MEM21*** + MEM31***
larvae abundance ~ e 0.362(0.054)MEM6 - 0.202(0.054)MEM11 +

0.113(0.054)MEM12 +

0.256(0.054)MEM17 + 0.117(0.054)MEM19 -0.226(0.054)MEM21 - 0.227(0.054)MEM31

Significant codes: < 0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’; 0.1 ‘.’ 0.1;‘ ’ >0.1
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION
This study took the first step in understanding the spatial structuring and domestication of mopane
worms. Spatial structuring of mopane worm populations at the finest scale of this study, (< 1 ha)
was evident at all the sites where they were not commercially harvested (VLNR & Mapesu) while
no spatial structuring was evident for the site where commercial harvesting takes place on an
annual basis (Joubert farm). Although ambiguous and only included into models for two of the
plots – the only other variable that accounted for egg packets distribution was canopy volume.
There was significant spatial structuring of worms at medium scale. The density of worms
increased with an increase in sodium. Unexpectedly, worm densities decreased with increase in
sand and higher levels of potassium. Seeding of worms was successful in establishing new
populations in 100 % of unoccupied areas. The transplant of worms to increase the biomass in
occupied areas was relatively unsuccessful. Densities of worms on transplant technique kept on
decreasing relative to control and other techniques throughout the experiment. Application of
sleeve nets to natural populations did not have any significant effect on reducing mortality of
worms for the first three instar stages. Interestingly, transplants of worms protected with sleeve
nets (sleeve net & transplant) in occupied areas improved relative to transplant only (transplant),
during the period of the study and worm density was positively related to tree height.
4.1 Spatial structuring at fine and medium scales
This is the first study to explore the spatial structuring of mopane worms at various scales, evidence
for positive spatial autocorrelation of mopane worm abundance was observed at both fine and
medium scales. The spatial structuring observed at fine and medium scale disappears during
commercial harvesting.
Environmental variables played a limited role in explaining the distribution of egg packets and
mopane worm larvae (Table 3) and were limited to five instances where tree density had a positive
impact on egg packet density and one instance of tree canopy volume (Table 3). This suggests that
trees are selected for oviposition because of their proximity to other host trees. It is possible that
egg-burdened female moths do not have great flight distances which result in moths depositing
eggs on trees which are in close proximity to where they have emerged, as explained by the strong
spatial structuring of egg packets (e.g. Gonometa species female moth, Veldtman et al. 2007b). As
much as 20 egg packets were observed on a single tree during the study. Although processes behind
the oviposition behavior pattern of female mopane moths are currently unclear, Hrabar et al. (1999)
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found that female moths prefer trees with large canopy volume for oviposition. The direction of
the wind in the current study might be one of the processes behind mopane female moth oviposition
behavior, and larvae distribution (Greyling & Potgieter, 2004 cited in Thomas, 2013). This implies
that when female moths emerge from pupae, they mate and fly to the direction of the wind (in a
swarm activity) where they deposit eggs on available host trees irrespective of a tree being
occupied before. The potential for intra specific competition between larvae when eggs hatch does
not seem to affect female choice of oviposition trees. In contrast, galling sawfly females avoid
oviposition sites which are already used, this result in the regular dispersion of eggs deposited and
less of competition on larvae when they hatch (Price et al. 1995).
However, a male moth might have the ability to fly far (from one subpopulation to another) to
mate with other female moths which influences gene flow between these populations. Similar to
males of a related species, they fly some distance for mating with females (Veldtman et al. 2007,
and has also been documented for Gonometa podocarpi, see Okelo 1972).
Although this study found limited evidence for the role of canopy volume in affecting egg packet
abundance, Hrabar et al. (2009) showed that canopy volume was the primary determinant of
oviposition sites although they did not include a spatial component in their study. Ballabeni et al.
(2001) & Khaliq et al. (2015) also argued that oviposition is bound to occur on and near trees that
provide larvae with enough food for survival and growth. Furthermore, oviposition behavior
(related to canopy volume) is the function of larval distribution for sufficient food source and
avoiding natural enemies (Hrabar et al. 2009). Thus, the distribution of larvae will be determined
by the distribution of deposited eggs which is governed by large tree canopies.
The spatial structuring and environmental control of mopane worm abundance were absent from
sites where commercial harvesting takes place. Although it was not quantified, overharvesting of
worms results in the lack of spatial structuring. Mostly, a small number of remaining isolated
adults’ larvae after harvesting survives to pupate with the collapse in spatial structuring. Arguably
it is the clustering of larvae that attract harvesters in the first place, as it increases the ease of
collection during harvesting. The consequence of large-scale commercial harvesting on the ability
of populations to persist over time is something that requires further study.
The commercial harvesting of mopane worms in an area implies the availability even in a smaller
number of the resource even though factors governing their availability and density remain
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unknown. Previous work has recorded high sodium concentrations in the body and gut content of
mopane worm larvae (Pillay, 2016). This may translate to a high concentration of sodium in feces,
hence soil with high sodium concentration (increased through feces of mopane worm) might
approximate the distribution of this species. This indicates the significance of Lepidoptera larvae
that produce large quantities of frass as ecosystem engineers (i.e. Hartland-Rowe, 1992; Styles,
1996). In the current study, deposited feces would have considerable influence on the environment
because most trees in these sites were aggregated (high density) with high canopy volumes. Stands
with C.mopane trees are expected to have natural populations of mopane worms since the
distribution of mopane worms is known to follow that of the host tree as their life-cycle fully
depend on these trees (Ditlhogo, 1996; Styles, 1996). Results from the current study showed that
not all mopane veld have natural populations but when they appear, they are mostly aggregated.
Contrary to the current study, none of the soil elements were significantly related to the distribution
of both mopane trees and G. belina (Mufandaedza et al. 2018) while clay soil texture was found
to govern the distribution of mopane trees.
The second-best model also showed that worms were spatially structured. Sandy soil and
phosphorus explained the distribution of worms even though the relationship was negative. This
relation contradicts other studies where sandy soil is considered the best texture for larvae to pupate
and emerge (Gardiner, 2003; Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al. 2009). It is possible that these factors
are more important for the occurrence and distribution of C. mopane trees than the mopane worm,
hence the contrasting findings reported here.
4.2 Manipulation techniques (treatments)
Having few larvae in transplant treatment could have resulted from the numerical response of
predators and increased prevalence of disease. Natural enemies (predators and parasites) aggregate
in high number in prey hotspot because they have particularly critical senses for prey location
(Walde & Murdoch, 1988; Hassell, 2000; Veldtman & McGeoch, 2004). The numerical response
of predators and parasites profoundly affects, and possibly even regulate the numbers of prey
(Price, 1997; Padmalatha et al. 2003; Johns et al. 2016).
An increase in prey density increases predators’ survival and reproduction resulting in an increase
of the predator population, which in turn eats more prey, e.g. as larch sawfly (Pristiphora
erichsonii) was preyed upon by birds (Buckner & Turnock's 1965) and as the density increased,
the numerical response increased through reproduction and immigration. Fifty percent of the
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silkworm (G. rufobrunnea) eggs were attacked by parasites while up to 70% of young larvae were
preyed upon by insect predators in the natural system (Hartland-Rowe, 1992). More than 90% of
G. rufobrunnea pupae was predated in an outbreak with a large number of pupae per tree
(Veldtman et al. 2007b).
In contrast to other mopane worm studies (Styles, 1995; Ditlhogo et al. 1995; Styles & Skinner,
1996), the presence of parasites and viral disease were noted as main factors reducing populations
throughout mopane worm life cycles (Gardiner, 2003). In the present study, no vertebrate predators
mentioned in previous studies were observed feeding on worm populations, only large amounts of
unidentified parasitoid wasps bred out of collected eggs (Appendix 7). Larvae were only monitored
up to the third instar, however, and the natural sources of mortality mentioned above may have
been missed later in the life cycle of monitored populations. Parasitoids (from orders Diptera and
Hymenoptera) and diseases have also been reported as main factors responsible for the mortality
of wild silkworm larval stages (Veldtman et al. 2004; Mbahin et al. 2010).
Several studies found the significant improvement in survival of larvae protected by sleeve nets
(Gardiner, 2003; Riana, 2004; Mbahin et al. 2010). The use of sleeve nets was found to be effective
in preventing access of natural enemies to natural (wild) populations of silkworm (Aphane panda)
(Mbahin et al. 2010), as the number of larvae recorded was higher in sleeve nets compared to
larvae in the wild systems. Sleeve nets were effective also in reducing the mortality rate in early
instar stages of mopane worms, most particularly sleeve nets applied within built shadehouses, this
combination prevented easy access of major invertebrate and vertebrate predators (Gardiner,
2003).
Application of sleeve nets to tree branches only in the occupied area failed to reduce the mortality
of young instar stage larvae. Insect such as ants and stinkbugs were observed in occupied sites and
there may have been an opportunity to access the applied sleeve nets which may be responsible
for preying on mopane worms adding to a mortality rate of young instars. This indicates that the
material of the net was not appropriate for this experiment (the mesh size was too big to exclude
small natural enemies). However, other possibilities are that eggs were attacked before application
of sleeve nets which might be the reason for larval density reduction in this technique throughout
the experiment. The attack before application of sleeve nets is evidence of natural enemy response
in an occupied area (Walde & Murdoch, 1988; Hassell, 2000). Parasitic egg wasps may track high
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egg densities in mopane veld. Thus, with the availability of parasites on eggs, sleeve nets could
not be effective on population which was already parasitized. This may thus require that eggs are
sourced from adult moths that are mated in captivity so as to exclude egg parasitoids. Such a
strategy would require further scientific study.
Due to the aggregated distribution of G. belina moth eggs, large tracts of mopane veld did not have
mopane worms at all. Areas with less or no prey have fewer or no natural enemies and referred to
as “enemy-free space” (Veldtman et al. 2007b). Insects could therefore deposit their eggs on nonhost trees to gain refuge from natural enemies making them less predictable to find (Novotny et
al. 1999). Gonometa rubofrunnea was abundant on non-host trees (Veldtman et al. 2007b) and
there were reduced parasitoid attacks on larvae of Liriomyza helianthin that utilized novel plants
(Gratton& Welter, 1999). These taxa contrast with that of Mopane worms however, whose
foodplant occurs in large tracts of almost continuous mopane trees with localized mopane worm
outbreaks. The absence of natural enemies in unoccupied tracts of mopane veld could explain why
seeding in these areas was relatively more successful than any of the other treatments.
Interestingly, populations were established in 100% of the sites where they were introduced
through seeding. Hartland-Rowe (1992) observed similar trends in Gonometa rufobrunnea, a large
moth that feeds on mopane trees and undergoes outbreaks (Veldtman et al. 2007b) although their
seeding was successful in establishing new populations in only 50% of the sites. Seeding of
mopane worms was successful sites from which they were absent (Ghazoul, 2006 in Hope et al.
2009). It has been shown that natural enemy responses can in part be predicted by insect herbivore
life history (Veldtman et al. 2007b).
Sandy soil texture dominated areas with natural populations which might be evidence that it is an
important factor in the distribution of mopane worms at an area, hence the hardness of the soil
explains the sustainability of newly established populations during pupation. This appeared to be
true, particularly in areas with natural and reared populations of worms (Gardiner, 2003). Sandy
soil was found to be suitable soil texture for burrowing of worms prior to pupation and emergence
of pupae (Gardiner, 2003). All populations were only monitored up to the third instar and cannot
be used to infer long-term establishment. Further studies should focus on monitoring the complete
cycle that includes pupal survival.
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There is no literature on spatial structuring of mopane worms and little on their domestication
which call for further quantitative studies on mopane worms. Mopane worm populations are
randomly distributed in space. This pattern is due to various factors resulting in spatially patchy
structure, suggesting certain interactions within and between the species and the factors. In the
current study, mopane worm dynamics are largely driven by both top-down processes (more
specifically natural and human predation) and bottom-up processes (tree density and soil
characteristics playing a very limited role). The spatial structure of mopane worms might differ
with different land use categories due to both top-down and bottom-up factors available in a land
use category. Therefore, additional study sites with different land use categories (privately ownedcattle farm, conservation areas, and communal land) may be important in identifying all possible
factors driving the population dynamics of mopane worms at various scales. This will include
quantifying these factors (e.g. natural, herbivores, human predation, the density & connectivity of
host trees, soil texture and environmental conditions) and their effects on mopane worm population
dynamics in different land use categories. Such information would also be beneficial to aid the
domestication process, explain the environmental importance of mopane worms and give
directions on how to conserve the worms and their natural habitats.

With comprehensive

information on lifecycle, dynamics, movement and behavior from further studies, spatial pattern
models to estimate and predict events in locations not sampled before may be developed.
Information on the impact of regulations on sustainable harvesting of mopane larvae and utilization
mopane trees is also lacking. A recent questionnaire study showed a significant relationship
between land category and presence of regulations governing the harvesting process in Zimbabwe
(Mufandaedza et al. 2013). There was a significant difference in the quantity of worm harvested
between the reserve and communal area, farm and communal area, resettlement area and the
communal area which might be brought by presence and absence of regulations on these
properties. Hence harvesting must be monitored to ensure that harvesters do not deplete the
resource and its host. The presence of regulations will further help in the conservation of habitats
(mopane veld) and mopane worms.
Future studies must also investigate the relatedness (genetic interchange) between the localized
populations. Studies on Nuclear DNA could give an insight into the movement of mopane male
moths. Currently, no genetic data studies exist. This will require the development of nuclear
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markers. Although such studies are labor intensive and expensive, requiring genotyping of large
numbers of samples to be able to draw any conclusions, this work of this insect species is required
(pers comm, from Dr. Barbara van Asch).
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Appendices
Appendix 1 Distribution of Colophosphermum mopane (blue icons) and sites visited with
mopane worm outbreaks in 2016 and 2017 (yellow icons).
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Appendix 2 Mopane worm feces deposited on the ground
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Appendix 3 Field trial design with control as a reference category, transplant indicating moving
eggs and 1st larval stage worms to unoccupied tree within occupied sites, sleeve representing
application of nets to branches with eggs and 1st larval stage worms, sleeve & transplant
representing application of nets to transplanted eggs and 1st larval stage worms and seeding
treatment, referring to moving eggs and 1st larval stage worms to unoccupied sites.
Mopane present

Number of sites

Trees/site

Total trees

Control

9

3 (in 9 sites)

27

Transplant

9

3 (in 9 sites)

27

Sleeve

5

3 (in 5 sites)

15

Sleeve & transplant

4

2 (in 2 sites) + 3 (in 2 10
sites)

Mopane absent

Number of sites

Trees/site

Seeding

12

3 (in 11 sites) + 4 (in 37
1 site)
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Total trees

Appendix 4 Sampling design in sites with mopane worms population (S – sleeve net, C -control,
T – transplant, ST – sleeve net & transplant). Each letter represents a tree within nine sites (which
were > 300 meters apart) with worm population
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Appendix 5 Moran Eigenvector Maps (MEMs for fine-scales study – for all seven sites), the
increase in size of squares correspond to increasing positive value (black) and increase in negative
values (white) of the eigenvector (each square represents a plot). Plots with same color indicate
similarity in the abundance of mopane worms, and the size of squares indicate the level of
similarity, thus small squares represent low similarity while large ones represent high similarity.
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Appendix 6 Correlation coefficients between variables which were soil elements (K, Ca, Mg, P and Na), pH and soil texture
percentage (sand, silt and clay)
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Appendix 7 Parasitic wasps that emerged from egg packets collected during the surveys.
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Appendix 8 Fine-scale plots description
Site

Plots

Description

Venetia Limpopo Nature Reserve

A, B and C

No harvesting of larvae takes place
in this reserve.

Mapesu Private Game Reserve

D and E

No harvesting of larvae takes place
in this reserve.

Joubert Farm

G and P

Commercial

and

subsistence

harvesting of larvae take place in
this farm.
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Appendix 9 Moran Eigenvector Maps (MEMs for medium-scale study – for 123 sites), the
increase in size of squares correspond to increasing positive value (black) and increase in negative
values (white) of the eigenvector (each square represents a plot). Plots with same color indicate
similarity in the abundance of mopane worms, and the size of squares indicate the level of
similarity, thus small squares represent low similarity while large ones represent high similarity.
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Appendix 10 Application of sleeve nets to branches with eggs and 1st larval stage worms
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Appendix 11 Eggs within sleeve nets (a) and stickbug on egg packet (b) transplanted in
occupied areas
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Appendix 12 Moran Eigenvector Maps (MEMs for medium-scale study – for only 33 sites with
soil analysis), the increase in size of squares correspond to increasing positive value (black) and
increase in negative values (white) of the eigenvector (each square represents a plot). Plots with
same color indicate similarity in the abundance of mopane worms, and the size of squares indicate
the level of similarity, thus small squares represent low similarity while large ones represent high
similarity.
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